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Team South-One Bear shifter Brent Casey has a secret. Heâ€™s not the calm, easy going guy

everyone thinks he is. Even his team aren't aware of the battle he fights daily to stay in control.

Underneath his skin lives his beast. Sounds like every normal, regular shifter, right? Only his bear is

broken, ready to erupt at the slightest loss of control. The quiet, regulated life of the shifter town of

Heartsridge is the only thing keeping him sane. But someone is threatening the town, trying to

destroy it. Spies hide in the shadows and itâ€™s his job to track them down. Enter his brother,

Michael, unofficial leader of the rogues and the last person he ever wanted to see again. They have

to work together, and itâ€™s taking everything Brent's got not to blow a fuse. Throw in a strange

woman, with fiery hair and soulful gray eyes that he canâ€™t forget, and heâ€™s near breaking

point. He has a town to protect, yet he canâ€™t stop thinking about the fragile human. She

doesnâ€™t smell like his fated mate, so who is she to him, and why does he care?Doctor Emma

Kewâ€™s luck is running out. The medical specialists have informed her that theyâ€™ve done

everything they can, and that all she has left to look forward to is a miracle. Focused and armed with

a streak of stubbornness a mile wide, she goes to Heartsridge to find a solution. To find a shifter,

actually. The original plan was that any shifter would do, but when a large, scowling man nearly

mows her down in the street, she makes a snap decision. She wants him. The man with the tortured

eyes that see straight into her soul. Heâ€™s the one whoâ€™ll save her. But when the threat to the

town escalates and Brent's world starts falling apart, will Emma find a place by his side? She might

be the one to give him everything he's ever wanted. She might also be the one to finally destroy

him. Fate can be cruel and control sometimes nothing but an illusion. Decisions have consequences

and repercussions. Is Brent ready to face the truth and do what needs to be done?** The author

recommends that this series be read in order due to the continuing storyline. Each full length novel

features a different couple and their happy ever after.  Also included: naughty language, fully

realized love scenes, and big, burly bear shifters who only have eyes for their fated mates. **  ~ ~ ~

Heartsridge ShiftersItâ€™s a new world. Shifters are no longer a secret and theyâ€™re ready to fight

for their right to live free.Everything is different. Six years ago, the Registration Act forced shifters

out into the open and the world changed. Towns were created to provide a safe haven for those

shifters who chose to follow the law, and those who didnâ€™t were declared rogue.Heartsridge is

one of the few shifter towns in existence, guarded and protected by special teams of bears and

wolves. Their job: to protect the right for shifters to live and love, and for the space to run free as

nature intended. Because not all humans found the truth easy to acceptâ€”that theyâ€™re no longer

the dominant species. Tourism keeps the town thriving, humans able to visit and stay for a week,



but then they have to leave. Itâ€™s the law.
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Emma was dying to become a shifter and I mean literally dying,the cancer was taking its toll on her

when she meets a big burly bear shifter. A lot is going on in the town and Emma seems to be

caught somewhere in the middle of it.Bear to the rescue.Read the book,it is cookbook good.

Totally enjoyed this one about Brent. Made a mistake about his fated mate. How?. Why?. Easy.

Couldn't smell her scent. Nooo not bcuz something was wrong with his sense of smell. It was

bcuz....nope. Not gonna tell you. Guess you'll have to purchase and read the story.

Oh wow, Olivia has a way with words. Putting this story together and flowing with the others is

amazing. You defiantly need to read in order. But non the less they are great books. I cried bad in

this one, and my breath taken away as well.



A woman coming to a shifter town to request to be changed to a shifter to cure her cancer, a bear

shifter who is in turmoil, read there story for all the excitement.

A Dr with cancer looking to be bitten. What are the chances she finds her true mate? What are the

chances she becomes a pawn in the purist war? Apparently 100%

Wow, this stories keep getting better. I really love the characters and how they enter act with each

other and the trouble that comes up. Great read

Love this series. All the characters are written in a way that draws you in to their lives and makes

them real. I could not put the book down.

Enjoyed reading this book and reading about the characters and their storimrs. Looking forward to

reading more from this author
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